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Hello Richard. My name is Rito Rios and I'm an employee of the Department of Water and Power, 20 years. And
a member of the pastoral parish council along with 6 others. At our last three meetings there hasn't been any
request of the council for recommendations concerning the church administrator (Father Trinidad Nelson) pastor's
involvement or support of the Rose hills motion. Obviously it has been keep secrete for the purpose of falsely
representing the entire community as supporters to guarantee the passing of the motion 11-2057. I am an usher
at the 10:30 am mass on Sunday mornings and I serve the people of our Church regularly. And I can say that
there has been no mention by our pastor at the end of the mass about the need to support motion 11-2057 nor by
our podium bulletin reading for coming events.

I don't believe the church should be involved/used to settle boarder line disputes. Obviously they are also of a
political nature and Our Lady of Guadalupe Church must cease from supporting this issue. As parish members
our behavior and conduct must be that which is in accordance with our diocese rules and or laws of the Church. It
would be ashamed if the churches who support our church decide to stop because of the way our people are
being mislead rather then informed about community issues that are important to the leaders (vicar and
cardinals...) of our church. After all Catholic church means universal Church, all are call to love and server God
and receive salvation.

I am not a supporter of the motion 11-2057 because I believe there is safety in large numbers. I believe it is best
for the people of our community to remain with the boarders the way they are. What could be the reason to make
this area of El Sereno set a part? aside from setting us up for the "secrete" plans of the councilman's unknown
 future agenda.
I have read all the evidence that is made available to the public and there is  to much to discuss in this e mail.  

I use to live in Lincoln Heights until the redistricting requested by Anthony Manzano some time ago, now I live in
El sereno. please stop the manipulation of our boards for an unseen and unknown agenda , that might put us in
the path of some large group of investors or contractors  which will take over our smaller independent community
(if this motion passes). Remember Chavez Revene!!!!  Thank You for making your e mail accessible.
 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry


